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Dr. Merl Baker
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Dr. Mer! Baker, dean of MSM ,
was the principal speaker at Rolla
Niaht activities Thursday, J anuj ; 23 at the E ngineers' Club of
~:. L~uis, 4359 L.indell Blvd.
De:tll Baker's tOPIC was "A
Changing Age III EngIlleenng Ed ucation."
This was Dean Baker's first
appearance before the St. . Louis
Engineers' group. A nati ve of
Kentucky, Dean Baker was executive director of the Kentucky R esearch Foundation and director of
International Programs at the Uni"ersity of Kentucky before coming to Missouri.
Rolla Night at the Engineers '
Club is an annual affair where
alumni and prospective students
from the St. Loui s area meet with
facu lty and students from the
School of Mines . Approximately
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400 attended. The evening began
with refreshments at 5 :30 p. m.,
followed by dinner at 6 : 30 and
the program at 8.
Prof. Leon Hershkowitz , assistant dean of the faculty, was master of ceremonies. Dean Baker
was introduced by Prof. E. W.
Cariton , chairman of the department of civil engineering. Also
present was Dr. Curtis L. Wilson,
St. Louis, for mer dean of the
School of Mines, chairman of all
the School departments and a ll
administrative officials, and many
of the tea,ching faculty .

Thirty-four Graduates
Receive ROTC Commissions
Thirty-four Missouri School of
)Iines and Metallurgy students
who have completed requirements
for a degree were comm issioned as
second lieutenants in the Un ited
States Army Reserve in a ceremony in the Studen t U nion Satur-

signated as Dis tinguished Military Graduates, an honor conferred on those students who demonslrate the hi ghest qualities of
leadership, moral character, in itiative and academic achievement.
They are: Frank William King,

I.

IN
Dean Hershkowitz presents commission to Donald Reuling .

~

IME

day morning, January 25, 1964 .
The program began with an
invocation by the Reverend G.
Scott Porter , Pastor of the First
Presbyterian Church. Doc tor
Daniel S. Eppelsheimer , Chairman of the Department of Meta llurgical Engineering, a nd Professor of ~'Ie tallurgi ca l E ngineering,
gave a short address to the gr'a duates before tiley were administered the Oath of Office by Colonel
Glenn R. Taylor, Professor of
1hhtary Science. T he commissions were presented by Dean
Leon Hershkowitz Assis tan t U ean
of the Faculty. '
Five of the students were de-

Spring Semester
Enrollment Sets
Another Record

rG CO.

Rolla, Mo.

f The official enrollment of MSM
;r the spring semester as of
uesday morning was 3292. Ac~ordlng to Mr. Lewis, the regisrar this sets a new record for a
~pnng semester. This numb er
ompared to the enrollment of last
year, which was 320 1 shows an
~ncrease of 2.870 . An official
reakdowl1 to departmen ts and
~I~es will be printed in the
t' ' ER as soon as the informa~~~c~ released by the Registrar 's

III , Mount Vernon , IlL , J ames
Melvin
McDuff,
Manchester,
Mo. , Earle Raymond Neubauer,
( Continued on Page 4)
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President Ellis Discusses
University System and Name
In the D ece mber 1963 issue of
the " M SM Alumnus " the president of th e University of Mi ssouri
System, Dr. Elmer Ellis , presented an open address to th e MSM
Alum ni concerning the recent formation of the University of Missouri System and its poss ible effects on the School of M ines. Presented here by the MINER are
certain pert inent facts and direct
quotes from that article.
The University of M issou ri
System is compared in many respects to those in use in California , Texas, and North Carolina. President Elli s has stated
that he expects that " there wi ll
probably be a central admi ni strative staf f headed by a President,
as is done in California. Each of
the campuses will in turn be under
the administration of a Chancellor
(already the case at Kansas City) ,
reporting local needs to the president and the board of Curators ."
A revision of the former higher educa tional system's structure
in the s tate such as th is will na.tura lly produce many changes in
structure on the local level at the
four campuses in the system . A
committee has been formed by
Dean Merl Baker to investigate
th ese possibilities at t he M issouri
School of Mines and to submit a
preliminary report to be studied
for eventual submiss ion to the
Board of Curators. One apparent
immediate concern is the name of
the school and the accuracy with
which it reflects new conditions.
These conditions are meant to include the University System and
the possible changes in structure
of the School of i\lin es. As was
reported in the J anuary 17th issue
of the MINER, some recommendations made by this comm,t-

St. Pat's Board Formed
By Vote of Student Body
This is the first in a series of
articles leading to the St. Pat's
celebration. This article gives a
b"ief description of the founding
of the St. Pat's BOal'd.
" Read all about the proposed
St. Pat's Board in thi s issue and
be prepared to vote on it Thursday . December 11 at Parker
Hall. " This announcement was
taken fro m a December 9, 1930,
issue of the MISSOURI MINER.
On Thursday, December 11 , the
stud ent body voted on and adopted the St. Pat's Board by a
three-to-one majority, a very important student body vote. This
vote marked the beginning of the
St. Pat 's celebration as we know it
today. It was not to be a mediocre party weekend , but a well
organized, .,vell financed celebration , managed by an elected group.
The St. Pat 's Board of 19303 1 not only raised enough money
that year to finance St. Pat's, but
mad e over 600 dollars, thus removing any doubts about the s uccess and future of the St. Pat's
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Board.
i\loney made the t year was obtained by the St. Pa t 's Board by
various means, some of which are
continued to this day. One of
their first efforts to rai se money
was a raffle, the main prize being ten dollars in cash , kindly
donated by . friend ly R olla merchants. Other prizes ranged from
a bottle of cough syrup to a pair
of Bostonian shoes. School spirit
must have been great in those
days to get fifty cents for those
raffle tickets.
Wedn esday night, J anuary 21,
the newly formed SI" Pat's Board
held their first benefit show .
" The Pass ion Flower" starri ng
Kay J ohnson, Kay Franci s, and
Charles Bickford was shown at
the Lyric Theater and the proceeds we re shared with the St.
Pat's Board.
That St. Pat's celebration exceeded all former occasions of its
kind and laid the foundation for
the St. Pat's celebration as we
know it today.

tee, students, a nd the faculty concern ing the name of the school
have been sent to a representative
numbe r of alumni.
What cha nges in stru cture
might occur at the School of
Mines? The committee a ppointed by D ean Baker and Presiden t
E lli s foresee the possible fonnation of various schools within the
university on thi s campus. For
example, this could inclu de " a
School of Mines and Metallurgy,
comprising

ceramic)

geological ,

metallurgical , and mining engineerin g departments , pa ralleled by
a School of Engineering, comprising chemical, civil, electrical,
grap hi cs, mechanical , and mechanics departments , and a School of
Science with departments of mathematics, chemistry, geology, and
physics. This school 's functional
areas wou ld be rounded out with
a Graduate School , departments
of humanistic studies , socia l studies, military science, and physical education , together wi th a
grouping of research facilities including the compu ter science center , the material s research cen ter,

the nuclear reactor , and the resea rch center."
It is interesting to note that
today over two-thirds of the student body is enrolled in electrical ,
civil , mechanical, and chemical
engineerin g, and less than onethird in the departments of mining and metallurgical engineering
and the several other curricula.
These enrollment trends show no
material evidence of reversal. except that there is an intensified
demand for gradua te preparation
in all curricula.
In sum , therefore, four major
paths of development seem to be
shaping the course of events on
thi s campus : " the strengthening
of traditional programs ; an increased emphasis in keeping with
con temporary trends on the more
general disciplines at the undergraduate level ; the rapid enlargements of graduate studen t and
faculty endeavor in individual and
sponsored research programs ; and
a broadening of the required and
permissive offerings in those topics usuall y grouped un der the
( Continued on Page 7)

Interviews to Be Held
In MSM 's New Building
The newest addition to the
MSM campus has created a problem as to its best use and adaptThe fanner Missouri
ability.
Geological Survey Building, better known to local residents as the
Buehler building, was acquired by
MSM in the early paTt of December and the question immediately arose as to which department would occupy the two story
st ructure. The bui lding was originally considered as the sile for
a research laboratory. After much
deli bera tion, it was decided that
the building could more easily be
adapted to class room work. The
Drawing department prepared a
feasibi li ty study on the remodeling of the World War II structure.
This study revealed that the costs
of remodeling wou ld be excessive
and would require legislature appropriation. As a resu lt, the second floor of the building will be

Notice
Be Sure to Pick
Up Grade Report
If you were enro lled at M.S.M.
during the 1963-64 fall semester
and have not yet recei ved your
copy of your final grade report
please come to the Registrar's
Office to pick it up. Many of the
grade reports were a ttached to
the schedule cards which were
picked up by students who registered on J an uary 30 and 3 1. It is
extremely important that you
check your report to make sure
that all grades are correct. Also

made into a permanent interview
office. As ma ny as fourteen differe nt interviewers can be accom modated at one time. I n an interview with Assistant Dean L eon
H ershkowitz Monday afternoon,
he commented " Thi s is an id eal
set-up for placement interviews.
Immediate improvements are
planned and addi tional improvements will be made from time to
time. The Student Un ion has been
filled to overflowing in the past
semester and this new acquis ition
will relieve the situation."
I nterviews began in the building on Tuesday of this week. The
new procedure for interviewing
will be to check the bulletin board
outside the Ass 't Dean 's office as
to where each COmpaJ1y is to interview . Dean H ershkowitz is also considering a suggestion by the
MINER to place a n additional
bulletin board at the new building.
if you were repeating a course in
which you previously earned
credit make sure that the letters
" REP" appear to the right of the
final grade . If a repeated course
is not noted as a repeat it means
that you have received credit
twice for the sa me course and
consequently your grade point
average has been calculated incorrectly . A very thorough check is
made to make sure that no student has credit twice for a course
before he gradua tes, but it is to
everyone's benefit not to let it
go unnoticed until then. If you
repeat a course in which yo u received a grade of "F" the last
time that you were enrolled it
should not be marked as a repea ted course.
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What's Class Average?
A f ·w ye,lI s UK <L c.artoon app ·arcd in th e M(N ER w hich depicted it ,~1 in CI' prcsenti ng a test to his father wit h th · follow ing
caption : "Veah , l)<Ld , ( go t a ze ro but th e class average was - t , so
I go t a C." Cross ly exagg rated, tru c, but st ill we fee l a moral ca n

be drawn from it.
An in reas in g numb 'r of instnl ctors in thi s school arc basi ng thei r
"class ave rage." This is, basicall y, a
grades on that old starrdby
good y ardsti ck to determine ho w mu clr Liw student has ob tain ed from
the particular co ul·se. !:luI whl'rr th e class awrage dips below 500/0,
we chall enge the rel iab ility of the tcst itself. Unless the cl ass is exc 'ptionally ignorant, a tes t wit h a e1ass average below 50ry" secms to
us to be too difficul t or th e in stru ctor fai led to stress t he most impol'la nt fa ts in th· mat eri al. Oftl'n thc class average for :In ntire
co urse, all se lion s irr clu ded, dips und el' 50'/"0 I Th is is entire ly Un nec 'ssary, and we wou ld liko th e ciepartmerrt chairmen to onsider
revamping thei r tests to try to beller tes t th e stud en t on what hc
necds to k now from it parli cular co urse.

A Number, Not a Name
Student- teacher re lati onship is an integral [ac tor in t he coll ege
train in g of tod ay. Due to th c overrrowd in f( of classes and th e heavy
sc hedu le of l he prof 'ssors, ofte rr t h · st udcnt finds hi msel f a number
in a sealiJ1f( ar ran gement r'-lther lhan a young person str iving fo r
k now ledf( ' . T his is especially tru c of fres hmen an d sop homo res. We
fe ci that it marc personalized cduciLti on leads to a bettor /.!:rad uatc.
Oft ~'n t he instru tor , worki ng fo r his Mastcrs de/.!:rce and leitc hin /.!: atlhe
same li rn e, fi ncls lil aL h hets 'l i tLi e time ou tsidc of lass to help Lhe
stnlgf(li ng or stu mped stu dclil. A lso, th e professor is often in vo lved i n
rcsC[Lrch whi h dernands mu ch of hi s I imc. At t he same t ime , many
students et re hesi tant to appro" h th c instru ctor for help, afraid th at
his questio rr wi ll be a fOlJ li sh on(' or thai hc wi ll hc labeled a " brown lI ose" by the othe l' stu dcnts.
Freshm en are in a ntv\' el'l v irO I1 11l.c n l a ne! to a ccrLain C' x t en t arc

los l. L<t rg· lI umhers of tlr (' m [\I'e incapiLblt of co ll e/.!:c at first because
of poor st udy- hab its or an inabi lity to adj ust to iL new wa y of l i.fe
I·api dl y. A carry-ove r of high sc hoo l id eas an d habi ts is co mrnon and
ca n d,ul1o go a coll q::e carec r if not curb ed in tim e. An instructo r is
qualified to h ·Ip a stude nt mak e an acaderni transi tion but there
isn' t eno ugh tirn e for on instru ctor to help each of two hun dred stu den ts. Most of t he flun k-outs an d cirops cou ld have been avo id od if
t hey hael r ce ived help in tirne .
T h re is a ornmon rni sconcep ti on t hat coll ef(e should be cold and
irn t ersonal, thu s prepari ng t he studc nt for " th . wo rld." T his is wrong.
Co ll ege ha s one obj e ·tive . . . . to ttach. The methods o f teac hin g
should not be for mass produ ctio n of enf( in ' ers, as th y are now. Th y
should be lo teach the stude nt who des ir s to lear n. Some cr itics
urgu ' t hat, but in th e ca.se of some freshmen it may bo th best way .
I f it st ucl ent does n' t adjtlst aft 'I' th fr es hm an yea r t hen there ca n
he considerit li ons of dropping.
T he loser, in t his si tuution , is natura ll y th e stud oli l. We thi nk th at
a. keencr interes t by the t 'ilchers in t ho pcrsonali ties und prob lems of
the slu ti llnt, oupled wi th a more mature outlook hy t he stu dellts, wo uld
resu lt In beller harmony an d ne essari ly a beller cdu ca.tion fo r th ·
M Si\ l stud nl.
Coll eges shou ld str ivc to l11 ake coll ege for eve ryonc who has the
aGi lity to learn. T hey shoul d tuk uwa.y the flu nk-o ut factor du to
improper teachi ng of il1lp'rsona l :;choo l-s tud " U relat ions. A stud en t
shou ld I)' l1Iad e to f eI t hitt he belongs - afte r all , wh o is co ll ege for ?

Oldest Graduate
Dies at Age 88;
Class of 1891
Mrs. Sa lli M iIJ ard Roac h '9 t ,
di ed D e emb er 28, t 963, in SL
Luk e's Uospitul , Kansas City,
Mo ., after ,L brie f ill ness. Mrs.
Roach graduat.ed in 189 J, receivin f( a B. S. deg ree in G neral Sci°ncc. She was th c S hool's oldes t
gradua te in t he term of t he year
/.!:raduated . Sh was 88 years old.
I t is most unusual too sin cc only a
small pCI' entage of the sc hool of
Mines f(l'adu atcs are wom en. She
was the widow of the late 'ornel ius Roach, Sr ., of Kansas City , a
ban ker and forme r Secretary of
State of Missou ri .
She was married in J89 6, in
Car thaf(e, Mo., to M r. Roach, a
widower with t hree chi ldren . T hey
had [l more a nd a II 14 were grad uated from co ll ege. Conti nuously
for more t han two decades, one or
more of t he Roach chi ldren attended t he Vni v rsity of M.issou ri .
Mrs. Roach was 16 yea rs of age
when she rece iv cI her degree fro m
M SM .
I n t94 t, she wa s ho nored at
coml11cn ce l11 nt e x e r c i s es, at
M SM , as one of t hr e surv ivin g
members of t he Class of J89 1, in
whi ch she was the only wo man.
lIel' intercst in an academ ic ed ucati on ca me fro m hcr mother , a
gradua te of Mary Sharpe Co ll ege
in W in ches ter , Te nn . H er f(l'andmother also had uni ve rsity tra inI ng.
I II

[ 922, she wa s in te rviewed
for sugges t ions on how Lo successfully rear a fa mily durinf( the
" fl ami ng yout h" age. " T he boys
and f(ir ls of today arc far better
tha.n the boys ;Ind f(irl s o f my
yout h," she said, " Th ey arc c1ca ner , morc moral , more in te lli gent ,
be ller behaved than chil dren eve r
werc befo re in the history of the
wor ld. T h home and t he fi reside
have not disappea red . T he homely old virtu es an d ambi tions are
sti ll opcrat ing."
M rs. Roach Laug ht sc h 01 sevend years befo re her mar r iage.
She helpe I her husba nd in the
newspaper off ice, t he J a s p e I'
Cou nty Democrat. T he fam il y
moved to Kansas City i n 1919
.from Jefferson City, afte r M r.
Roach served as Secretary of
State from [ 908 to [ 916.

Th e Red Cross ex te n ds i ts th a n k s to a ll th e MSM stud ent s w ho ge n erous ly
dona ted b lood in the la sl b lood dr ive.

Fo r th e seco n d consec utiv e t i m e Phe l p s

Cou nt y h a s exceeded it s quo ta.

7,~ ~

D ear Si r,
I sugges t th at the housing au thori t ies i nstall a closed circuit tele, Whether
en t \VhC
vision camera in each studen t 's room an d wire the room f or Sound.
dies
U nd er no circumstances m ust they negl ect the bathroom . This way 10 slumith
t hey have a good chance of achi evi ng their obj ectives by 1984.
II excels
Najdat AI-Farisi
o;r roll 5
A lia: George Orwell
m~ the.
iii champl

J anuar y P lacement Statistics

smith, \Vh:

er~e 01 :

Mon thl y ta lt in g sal ari es fo r grad uates w it h degree of Bachelor of , ll'crage
Science gradua ted Janu ary , 1964. (All sal aries based on 40-hour work ~ in thl
Otliored b)
week.)
Average
High • r\55OCtat
Low
Chemi cal Engin eer in g (2) ............ ..
Civil Enf(in ee ri ng (14) .................. ~ .
E l ectri cal E ngineering (27) .......... ..
Mechani cal Engin eering (21) ~ ....... ..
M etall urgical Engineering ( 11 ) ... ,
Me tall urf( ical E ngineer ing N uelear Op ti on (4) ............... .
M in inf( Engin eer in g (J) ................ ..
Mi ning E nginee r in g PeLroleum Opti on ( 1) .... ~ .......~.
Science hemistry (2) ........ ~ ..... ..
Science - Mathemati cs (2) ........... .
Science - Phy sics ( 1) .................. ~.

$583 .00
532.00
570.00
575.00
550.00

$59 1.00
578 .00
625.00
620.00
610.00

585.00

632.00
600.00

e

oul130 ac

N OTE:
er tain sal ari es are omitteci in computin g ave rages as not e ~me til
bein g i nd icati ve of presen t rates. T h ese salaries are for anny officers, II load of
civil ser vice, teac hin g, grad uate st udies, and foreign empl oyment.
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It Can Be D one II
Whether he's a n eng ineering
student who farms ?r a farmer
who studies engmeenng, D. Eu aene Smith, Rolla student at
AIS)! excels at both. Sm] th , an
honor roll studen t , was recently
named the 1963 P helps County
corn champion.
Smith, who boasts a grade-point
average of 3. 10 has a corn grow'n a average of 184.44 bushels per
~c~e in the state-wide. con test
sponsored b)~ the Mlssoun Farmers AssociatIOn. Th is compares
with an average yield of 29 bushels an acre estimated by the government for the county.
~\Iarried and the father of four
children, Smith is a junior in the
department of mechanical engineering. He has been named for
first honors every semester except
one.
Smith has achieved h is remarkable records in farm ing and higher
education whi le treating both as
full· time careers. H e ma nages his
011'11 fa rm 01 780 acres and another
720-acre farm, with a total of
about 230 acres in cultivation. At
the same time he has carried a
full load of classes at the School
of )Iines, I\~th 22 hours scheduled
for the second semester.
.\n Air Force vete ran who likes
the farm as a way of life, th irty year·old Smith dec ided after five
;'ears of farming to pursue his
iong-time interes t in machi nery
when he enrolled as a mechanical
engineering studen t.
A high school dropout, Smith
received his dip loma while in the
Air Force. H e taught hi mself
geometry and qualified by testing

for college entrance credit, taking
extra hours of mathematics to
make up his high school al"ebra
deficiency.
<0

Alpha Sigma Mu
Initiates Men,
Lorey Gives Talk

Alpha Sigma Mu held its initiation banquet on December 11,
The Iraternity honors outstn.nding
Smith's double life means a s tudents in the field of Metallurgtight sched ule in which efficient ical Engineering. In the Banquet
use of time is essential. So far as Room at the Colonial Village Respossible, Smith plans his classes turant , R aymond A. Fournelle,
for mornings, leaving the after- pres ident, initiated the follow ing
noons free for farm work a nd eve- new members;
nings for study . Unfortunately,
Glen R. Correll , Nancy J. Hoffafternoon laboratory classes some- man , J ames L. Hubbard, Jay S.
ti mes interfere, and some demands Kall or, James H. Lammers, Wilof farm life, such as cattle feed- liam M. Ma lone , David J. Michel,
ing, won't wait until afternoon.
Glenn G. Murphy , Kenneth R.
"My education is really a joint Nelson, Robert T. Rick etts, Laurfamil y project," Smith says. " I ence R. Sanders, Ri chard L.
couldn 't possibly do it without the Schmidt, and John T. Sharp.
The initiation is Alpha Sigma
encouragement a nd help of my
wife. "
i\>Iu 's method of publicly expressSmith tries to plan his larming ing the confidence it has in the inso that most of the work comes in tegrity, initiative, and social and
the s ummer when he is out of moral character of its new memschool. However , planting and bers.
The name " Alpha Sigma Mu "
harvest won't conform to that
signifies the Arts and Sciences of
schedule.
Metals. The purposes of the fra"My two busiest times on the ternity are to further the arts and
farm come at the two busiest sciences of metals, to promote and
t imes of the school year , the be- recogn ize scholastic attainments
ginning and end , with corn-plant- among students in metaliurgical
ing in May and grain harvest in engineeri ng, to promote the hi gh
September," Smith says ruefully . social and moral culture of its
Mrs. Smith takes over farm chores members, to aid in brin ging its
a t such times.
members more closely together so
Smi th hopes to grad ua te in the tha t they may help each other in
spring of 196 5. Then he plans to every way possible, to further
continue, if possible, comb ining friendly relations among school s
h is two major interests, engineer- and colleges of metallurgical ening and farming.
gineering, to be an effective link
" I p la.n for mechanica l engineer- between the students and indusing to be my profession ," he says , trial metallurgical organizations,
" but wherever I work , I hope to and to be of lasting benefit to its
live on a farm. "
members not only while in college
but after leaving college.
After the initiation ceremony
was completed, dinner was served to the members and honored
guests. Professor C. E. Lorey of
the Ceramics Department presented an alter dinner talk on
"How to Conduct Research. "
iVlost of those present will agree
that this humorous talk would be
more correctly entitled, "How
not to Conduct Research ."
Again, congratu lations to our
new members.
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Student Union
Film Previews
Sunday Films
February 9, 1964
2:30, 5 :00 & 7 :30

"HATARI " in color starring
John Wayne, Red Bu ttons , Bruce
Cabot.

ST. PAT'S

PARTY TIME
IS FALSTAFF TIME

John Wayne and his followers
captured wi ld animals for 'the
}Iomella Game Farm in Ta nganYIka to send to zoos. In their
spare time they comnete for the
affection of the fa~m keeper 's
daughter. Shot on location in
Africa; spectacular photography .

•

I

IS

. PLACEME
fATIVE
LOYMENT

10

Electronics

•

Mechanical

•

Industrial

•

Engineerin g Physi cs

•

Mathematics

•

Statistics

Computer Technology
Hardware Design
softwa re Resea rch

•

"PEPE" in color starrina Cantinflas, Dan Dailey, Shirle/J ones,
Carlos Montalban Vicki Trickett
plus many guest stars .

•

RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

Get Thrifty Falstaff in
1/2 Barrels or 1/4 Barrels

Holiday Films
February 13 , 196 4

Pepe, a simple Mexican peon
With a pesos-filled piggy bank,
tags along when Don Juan, the
mlgnlfIcent horse he had rai sed
from a colt, is bought by film
director Ted H olt. H olt, whose
career is on the skids, hopes to
USe the horse in an effort to obtain financi ng for a new picture
from Edward G. Robin son, who
~?vets the animal. In the course of
IS travels with Holt and Don
Juan in the worlds of Hollywood
Pepe meets Suzie Murphy a air!
With
.
,
<0
I acting ambitions · he fall s in
ave with her' she lalls in love
With
T ed . I n ' the course of his
t
.ravels with H olt and Don Jua n
~n the worlds of Hollywood , Las
egas and Acapulco, Pepe a lso
meets many famous stars of the
entertainmen t worlel.

ALL DEGREE LEVELS

TILL

Communications Systems
Propagation Research
Complex Design

* * * * *
Eng ineers, Mathematicians, and Physicists should contact their
COLLEG E PLACEMENT OFFICER for on appointment with on
NSA representative. No test required.

Buy from your fovorite tavern or package store.
Dispensing equipment available .
~ AMERICA'S PREMIUM QUALITY BEER
.-

IAI"A"

,,,WING

CO I ,Q.AIJO,", .

H .

IOUII ,

WASHINGTON, D. C. area

,010 .

Distributed by

MUELLER DISTRIBUTING CO.
217 W. 6th St.

NATIONAL SECURITY
AGENCY

Rolla, Mo.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

ROTC

Dr. Maxwell Speaks
To Geophysical Union
Dr. James c. i\Ia'(well , of the
department of geology and geological engineering, i\ISi\I , presented
the results of his recent research
at the third annual western meetina of the American Geophysical
U~ion, in Boulder, Colorado.
Dr. 1\Iaxwell's pape r, titled
" Progress in YIultifactor Analysis
of T errain Parameters," was presented Decem ber 27, 1963. His
paper described the first ti me that
multi facto r ana lysis had ever been
applied to the quantitative description of topographic landforms , bed rock geo logy, erosional
history , a nn vegeta tion of a n area .
:'Ifulti factor analysis determines
the degree of relationship between
all the factors measured . Part of
Dr. ;\Iaxwell 's resea rch is a continuation of work which he had
done in 196 1 and 196 2 at Fort
Leonard " ·ood, Mi ssouri. His
current work was done in co11aboration with Dr. Bert Aschenbi·en ner of the Automati c Corporation , New York, and Dr. J()hn
Im grie of Columbia Un ivers ity,
l\ ew York .
Dr. Maxwell graduated in geology from Harvard Un iversity in
195 1. H e received hi s :'I I. A. in
geophysics in 1953 from Boston
University , and his Ph. D . in geology from Co lum bia Uni versity.
Kew York. in 196 1. He has
served on the faculty of Columbia
Un iversity a nd , since 1956, has
been on the fa.cu lty o f i\1 Si\I. Dr .

Dr. Straumanis
At University
Of Illinois
D r. :'II. E. Straumanis, research
professor of metallurgical engineeri ng at :'IISi\! spoke recen tly to
the faculty and grad uate stud ents
of the meta llu rgy department of
the University of Illin ois on methods of precision determina ti on of
lattice parameters.
D octo r Strauman is also spoke
briefly on monova lent magnesium
a nd the disintegration of the metal
before a group of graduate ~ tu
dents in ana ly tical chemistry.
Both of the p resentations were
followed by discussions.

Literature to

Be Subject of
KMSM-FM Series
What is literature? I s it all
fiction, a ll fact or a mixture of
both) Is literature ancient or
modern ? " ·hat makes literature
good or bad, liberal or conservative? :'IIust a reader become '·invalved in" a piece of litera ture?
Xumerous different answers can
be obtained for these questions.
The subject of literature is discussed in a series of six half-hour
radio programs presented each
:'Ionday at 8 Pi\! on Ki\IS;\I-Fi\I
88.5 mc. The theory of litera ture
program titled "The Educated
Imagination" is narra ted by a
prominent Canadian lecturer on
Canadian Broadcasting corporation transcription.
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(Co ntil/lled F,·olll Page 1)
Jr ·, Collinsvill e, Il l. , Gona ld Glenn
Peters, Humphreys, Mo. , and
Ala n Douglas Zunkel, Princeton,
Ill.
Other second li eutenants commissioned in the U. S. Army R eserve at th e ceremony were:
D avid Eugene Bailey, Benton, Ill.,
Roger Alan Chapin , Kirkwood,
\10 Paul Theodore Corcoran, St.
jos~~h , Don;11d Teil D ean, Festus,
i\10. , Fred McCa rtney Dickey!
Spring fi eld , Mo., Richard Mal
D odson, i\Iaplewood, Mo. , Richard Edgar Dud ley, Warrensburg,
Raymond Albert Fournelle, St.
Loui s, James David Frankli n, St.
John , Clyde Sy lvester Gud ermuth,
Jr. , W ebs ter Groves, Robert WIl lia m H offstetter, St. Lou is, Francis J osep h Hoga n, Alto n, Ill .,
Robert Gordon H ol1 ey, St. LOUIS;
J erry Ma rvin Kinsey, H ouse
Sp rings , 1\10. , Edward Cha rles
Kozeny, Jr. , Olivette, i\I o. , John
Vincent M cKenn a, Paducah, Kentucky, T errence J oseph Mc.Mahon, Vandalia, Ohio, M Ilton
J a mes Murry, H ercula nelml , Mo .,
Eric Jesse Norman , U l1l verslty
City , Mo. , Gray Lee Overleas,

Maxwell has interests in geophysics, glaciology, photogeology, hydrology and geomorphology . H e
has done seismic surveying and
photogeology in northern Alaska,
assisted with seismic and gravimetric studies of glaciers in sou thern Alaska and British Colu mbia ,
and cond ucted studies of a lpine
geography in Peru, British Columbia, and th e United Sta tes . His
work in qua ntitative geomorphology a nd hydrology has included
a nalysis of small mountain watersheds in southern Ca lifornia, and
studies of flood s from small watersheds for the U. S. Bureau of Public Roads in Was hington , D. C.
He is a member of t he American
Geophysical Union , the Geological
Society of America, the American
Society of Photogramme try a nd
the Ameri can Alpine Clu b. Dr .
i\!axwell has been act ive in mountain climbing and exploration of
Missouri 's caves.

Rol1a, Thomas Edward Payne,
:'I10unt Carn:el, Ill. , Kenneth Dale
Pohli "" and Richard Lawrence
Radd~tz, St. Louis, Donald Oscar
R eu ling, Affton , Mo. , J ob n P a tRuppert, Rol1a, Robert
ri ck
Charles Schmitt, W ashington , Mo. ,
Kermit Al1 en Shroyer, W a rrensburg, John =-amb W endl eton , J efferson City, and K enneth Way ne
Wi11iams, H azelwood, Mo.

Meeting Held
To Plan
Test Program
Twenty-eight members of the
steerin g committee for the Missouri Col1eges' Cooperative Tes ting Program attended a plannin g
session J anuary 15 a nd 16 on this
campus.
Twenty-three :'I1issouri col1 eges
and uni versities cooperate in giv-

in "" freshman placement tests. The
puorpose of the meeting was the
sched ul ing of the 1964 spring
tes ts for high school sel1Jors.
Col1 eges taking pa rt in the cooperative testing program are as
follows: Centra l Missouri State
Col1 ege, Flat River Junior Col1ege,
Hannibal La Grange College
H an nibal La Grange ( Residenc~
Center ), J opl in Junior College,
Kansas City Jun io r College, Jef.
ferson Co unty Ju nior Col1ege, Lin.
coIn University, Missouri Valley
Coll ege, Moberly Junior College.
Northeast :'I1isso uri State Teach_
ers College, Northwes t Missouri
Sta te Col1ege, St. Joseph J unior
College, St. Louis Junior College,
School of the Ozarks, Southeast
Missouri State College, Southwest
Missouri Sta te College, Trenton
Junior Coll ege, \Ventworth ~ lili.
tary Academy, Uni versity of ~lis.
sou ri (Columbia, Roll a, St. Louis
and Kansas City campuses.)

M. S. M. Class Rings
BY L. G. BA LF OUR CO .
Both O ld and New Style
BU LOVA ACC UT RON

o

The LAUNDRY CENTER

OMEGA WATCHES

LAUNDRY - DRY CLEANING - SmRTS
Complete Bachelor Laundry Service

DIAMONDS & ENGRAVING
WATCH RE PAI RI NG

Corner 7th and Rolla Streets

Christopher Jewelers

•
ALSO FEATURING

805 Pine Street

New Coin-Operated Self-Service Laundry

ancient

! pieced

ENGINEERING
THE PROGRAMS:
Case Offers Graduate Programs Leading
to Ph.D. and M.S. Degrees in the fields
listed at right. Graduate students in the
Engineering Division at Case work with
the Case faculty on the frontiers of research and design and assist in presenting the educational program.
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE:
About 60 Fellowships are available in
the Engineering Division providing stipends from $200 to $350 per month in
addition to tuition. Additional allowances
for dependents are included with some.
Graduate Assistantships are also offered,
with stipends ranging from $325 to $450
per month depending on background and
marital status. The graduate assistant
pays a $120 per month tuition charge.
Appointments are made by either academic or calendar year.
Predoctoral loans of substantial
amount are avai lable.
INFORMATION:
For further information about Graduate
Study in Engineering at Case, call or
write Professor R. E. 801z, Head of the
Engineering Division, or Professor H. R.
Nara, Associate Head.

BIO·ENGINEERING
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING SCIENCES
COMPUTER ENGINEERING
AND DIGITAL SYSTEMS
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ELECTRICAL SCIENCES
ENGINEERING DESIGN
FLUID AND AEROSPACE MECHANICS
HEAT TRANSFER AND
THERMO·ENERGY CONVERSION
INFORMATION PROCESSING
MATERIALS
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NUCLEAR ENGINEERING

Jlion a

PLASMA DYNAMICS
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PLANNING AND POLICY SCIENCES
POLYMER SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING
SOLID MECHANICS AND STRUCTURES
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SOLID STATE ELECTRONICS
SYSTEMS ENGINEERING

s
CASE INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY

•

UNIVERSITY CIRCLE

•

CLEVELAND, OHIO 4410 6
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COLLEGE SENIORS
Enroll in the Marine

Miners Follow in
Tradition of Sun Gods
Every time a Miner &its down
at Ramey's or Bears and calls for
a draft he is following an ancient
and time-honored tradition. From
the good old days to the present,
from the tankard of ale to the
glass of Schlitz, from the mead
hall to Rameys, beer has run a
close second to bread as the staff
of life.
Egyptians in the days of the
pharohs declared heer an invention of the Sun-god, I sis, and con sidered the drinking of beer a
sacred duty. From sca nty recor'ds
of ancien t Babylon , historians
have pieced together the fact that
beer served as the drink of laborers and women of the harem.
Beer was even frowned upon
as a lowbrow drink in the earlies t
days. Pliny the Elder pens a n attack on the barbarian inhabitants
of Western Europe who , instead
of drinking Italian - manufactured
wine, satisfied their thirs t with a
species of home brew .
But the year the Germans discovered the hop, the wholesale
drinking of beer progressed in
leaps and bounds. King H aakon
the Good of Norway decreed that
the Christmas celebration should
be augmented by every man 's
brewing a supply of malt for this
holy season, and then celebrating
as long as the supply lasted .
This do-it-yourself brew left a
lot to be desired , however. It remained for medieval monasteries
to set up brewing on a large
scale ; the experiments of medieval
monks ' formed the basis of the
techniques of modern brewing.
The historical significa nce of
beer in America is a matter of record. Choice of landing place for
the Mayflower on Plymouth Rock
was determin ed, accordin g to a
contempora ry historian , when [hIs
Situation arose:
. F or we could not now
take time fo r further search
or consideration
our victuals being much spent , espeCially our .. . ."
From that modest beginning
beer has grown into the multimIllion dollar industry it is today .
Americans s ubscribe wholeheartedly to the honorable tradit ion of
beer - drinking : the averag.e na-

ti onal consumption of beer p er
capIta IS 15.29 gallons a year,
enough beer for quite a few baths .
The next time MSM men are
ga thered with their glasses raised
on high , if some foolish person
dare to hurl the epi thet " beer
boys from MSM", don 't get exCIted. Merely poi nt to tha t lon a
line of beer drinkers going to th~
Su n god .

•
•
•
•
•

OFFICER CANDIDATE
COURSE

Prof. Schofield
Attends SAE

Be a Marine Officer
Complete college
Choose air or ground
No on-campus training
Enroll now for more pay

Gordon Scofield, professor of
mechanical engineering at MSM ,
attended the annual meeting of
the Society of Automotive E ngineers in Detroit Jan. 13 to 16.

Contact: U. S. Marine Corps
Officer Selection Officer

On Campus Soon

FULLER JEWELRY

THE MARINE CORPS

THE FINEST IN DIAMONDS

BUILDS PRIDE!

AND
JEWELRY

.. . STUDENTS ...
WE SELL TO YOU WHOLESALE
Stretch Those Sheckles

- MSM CLASS RINGS-

715 Pine

Rolla, Mo.

HOOK AUTO SUPPLY
513 Hiway 63 South

Rolla, Mo.
PHONE 364-5252
HOURS: 8 to 8 Weekdays - 8 to 6 Saturday - 9 to 3 Sunday

Shop Kenmark Sporting Goods
908 Pine Street
TENNIS RACKETS RESTRUNG
1 Da y Service

If You Need a Book

Please Place an Order
We Will Be Happy to
Get It for You
We Appreciate Your
Patronage

Or if You Need a New One - We Hove 'em !

CAMPUS BOOK STORE

It's Smart to SHOP AT KENMARKS

"Just Across the Campus"

February 11, 12, 1964
Research I Development Engineering I Manufacturing (Engineering) I Programming •
Systems Engineering I
Marketing / Sales I

If you cannot attend the interview, I
write or call: I
H. Strait, Branch Manager I
I BM Corp. I 314 E. Capitol Avenue I
Jefferson City, Missouri I 636-8 186. I

interview:
"The future depends on people with ideas."
This statement he lps exp lain the work at IBM
today: seeking and finding new ways to handle
information , plann in g and building new machi nery for the task, exp loring wholly new methods.
I The dem and for ideas has neve r been greater.
If you 'd like to ch eck into the new things going on
at I BM-and the significant professional opportunities opening up there for men and womensee you r college pl acement officer and make an
appointment to talk with IBM representatives. •
IBM is an Equal Opportunity Empl oyer .•

DRIVE
SAFELYl

Professor Scofield is national
chairman for student activities for
the Un ited States and Canada.
Professor Scofield was accompanied by Prof. George Baumga rtner, facu lty advisor for the
student chapter at the School of
M ines. The School of Mines
group is the la rgest student chapter in the country.

MOVE AHEAD-SEE

IBM®

Phi Kappa Phi Initiates Twenty-two
Seniors For Scholastic Achievement
In recognitIOn of outstanding
scholastic achievements and character, the honorary society of Phi
Kappa Phi initiated twenty-two
senior students of MSM on January 11.
Students so honored were James
E. Adams, Kenneth E . B uttry,
Philip R. Cowles, Richard E.
Dudley, Clarence A. E llebracht,
Robert L. Newsom , civil eng in eering; George E. Campbell , Palmer
A. Lawson , Glen n A. Rahmoeller ,
R ober t]. Vogelpohl, Kenneth J .
Wuifert, electrical engineering;
J ames D. Ph il pott , Richard E.
Roberts , mechanical engineering ;
Calvi n B. Cobb, Wa rren R. Needels , chem ical engineering; Tim othy C. Judki ns and William D.
Shermer , chemistry ; Ted J. Palaska, Donald R. Schoo nover ,
physics; Gary E. Boyer, mining ;
Donald L. Lauchlin , mathematics;
and Alan D . Zunkel , metallurgy.
F ollowing th e initi ation ceremony, the society held a banquet
for the ini ti a tes and g uests in the
tndent Union. Dr. Paul D . Proctor , president of the School o f
Mines chapter of Ph i Kappa P hi ,
presided.
After the banquet, the guest
speaker, Dr. Thomas R . Beveridge, M issou ri State Geologist, dis-
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cussed the his torical role of state
geological surveys and how they
have adapted to modern demands.
With amusing anecdotes aboul
early state geologis ts, Dr. Beveridge took the Missouri Survey
from the early boat trips to survey
the rock a nd fauna, through a
period of pedantry and verbosity ,
to mod ern scienti fic waler and
mineral resource s ludies , and up
to the present time when even
recreational facilities and rocket
sites demand the Survey's attention. He concl uded with a humorous chronology of services which
the Survey might render a person ,
such as one of the initiates,
throughout his Ii fe.
The honor society of Phi K appa
Ph i was founded in 1897 a nd has
grown to includ e chapters in un iversities and colleges from Maine
to Manila a nd fro m W ashin gton
to Florida. The membership includ~s graduates and undergrad-

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

,f P

Grant
mr11f

f;1Vni'

uates from all departments a nd
fields of speciali zation. Its prime
object is to emphasize schola rship
a nd character in the t houghts of
coll ege students, to hold fast to
the ori gin al purposes for which
instituti ons of learn ing II' ere
founded, a nd to s timu la te mental
achievement through the prize o f
membershi p. There is no honor
society whose standards are higher
than those of Phi Kappa Phi.
The MSM chap ter of Phi Kappa
Ph i, es tabli shed in 1919 , initiated
its 1207 th member in the recent
ce remony.
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EXCITING THINGS HAPPEN AT FORD MOTOR COMPANY!

,orca

<'!llasli(

Computer Summer

jlo fi,
Ranio)

Institute at MSM
An eight-week s ummer institute
in computer science a nd ma thematics for coll ege teachers will be
held at M SM , June 8 to July 3 1.
The ins titute, made possibl e by
a grant from the National Science
Foundation , will be open to 36
college teachers who will receive a
stipend and all owances as pa rt of
the grant.
Professor Ra lph L ee , director of
th e School o f Mines compu ter center , is director of the institute . In struction will be offered in the numeri cal a nd stat isti cal methods of
digital computing a nd analog computation for college teachers of engineering, math ematics , and th e
physical sc iences. Courses wi ll be
taught by four School of Min es
professors. All of the courses will
be on the graduate level, and graduate credit may be earned.
Computi ng equipment avai lab le
for instruction and research includes three hi gh speed digital
computer sys tems: an IBM 1620
Modell , and IBM 1620 Model 2
and General Precision LGP-30 '
aux ilia ry data processing equ ip:
ment a nd several analog computers.
The computer science institute
is one of two summer institutes
to be held on the School of l\Iines
campus this yea r, and one of 64
such sess ions to be held throughout the country. Ins titute programs are specially desi ned to
renew the teacher 's knowled ge of
fundamentals , to acq uaint him
with recent developments a nd advances in sc ience, ma themati cs
and engineering, and to familiarize
him with new approaches in the
presenta tion of subject matter.
Parti cipants will be chosen by
the staff of t he in stitute. Applicati on forms a nd oth er desired info rmation may be ob tained from
Professor Ralph E. Lee, director,
computer center, ;\Iissouri chool
of ?dines and :'IIetalluq~y. Applications must be postmarked by
F eb ru ry 1 S.
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Good news
for aficionados of medium-cubed V-8's
who prefer to remain shiftless!
Four·on·the·floor IS fine but not everyone's cup of tea. If
you' re an automatic devotee , we think you'll be chee red by
what Ford Motor Company transm ission engineers have
designed in the way of excit ing goodies to go with ou r
new holter V·S mills In the med,um·d,splacement class.
It 's a spanking new 3·speed automailc drive that adds
more hustle wilhout extra muscle In Comet, Falrlane
and Ford models fo r '64. Among Its many virtues: less
avoirdupOIS. . fewer pa rts. . smoother take·offs .
up to 35% more go in Low ... ext ra braking in downhill
work ... whlsper·quiet in Neutral ... quarterback·sty le
passing performance!
The men at Ford who deSign such intricacies as transmis·
slons are no just walking slide rules or talking compute rs .
They're men who get excited abo ut ca rs and the fun of

/

N

driVing them. They enJOY meeting challenges like "D esign
a new automatic drive with 4·speed stick·shift pe rform .
ance built right in." Frankly, they are among the most
avi d car buffs a round a nd it shows in thei r wo rk!
Mo re proof of the exciting things that happen at Ford
Moto r Company to bring brigh te r ideas and bette r.built
cars to the American Roa d.

lORN

S(

R

lhe M
MOTOR COMPANY
The American Road. Dearborn. Michigan
WHERE ENGINEERING LEADERSHIP
BRINGS YOU BETTER .. BUIL T CARS
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NSF Awards
Grant for
Summer Program
The University of Missouri has
been awarded a grant of $ 13 ,720
from the N a.tional Science Foundation in support of a .seven-week
Summer SCIence Trall1l11g Pro~ram at the Un iversity School of
~lines and M etallurgy here, for
about 36 selected high school s tudents of superior academic ability.
This will be the sixth consecu live
year in which the program has
been held at the School of Mines
and i\Ietallurgy.
The program will be presented
from June 7 through July 24,
1964, and will be under the direction of Charles R. R emington ,
Jr., professor of Mechanical

the high school students into contact with college teachers and
scientists of recognized standing
in their fields, and will emphasize
the qualifications necessary in
s tudents who are preparing for
university level work in science
and engineering. It is also designed to show the students how
they may use the remaining time

THE MISSOURI MINER
in secondary school to further
their preparation for college work.
Professor Remington said interested high school s tudents, 150th
boys and gi rls, should consult
their principals or cOtUlselors about applications for the program,
or write to him directly at the
University School of Mines and
Metallurgy, Rolla, Missouri.
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NOW !!

JOHN ROBERTS
SCHOOL
RINGS
The Most Respected
Symbol of Your
Educ ational
Ach ievement

***

CAM PUS
BOOK STORE

(Continued From Page 1)

PART TIME TYPIST

titles of humanities, social studies, and economi cs."
All of the above mentioned factors playa major part in the present consideration of a school
name change. The s tudent should
become as familiar as possible
with the situation before reaching
his own decision in this most importall1t matter.

FOR THE
ROllAMO BOARD
CONTACT:
WilLIAM CREDE
364-2731

LONG INSURANCE AGENCY
810 Pine St.

A. E. Long, M. S. M., Ex '22
ROLLA, MO.

Phone 364-1414

"Service Is Our Business"

NEW OWNERS
ESQUIRE BARBER SHOP

Enaineering.
Professor Rem ington sa id the
specia l science training is designed
to introduce superior high school
studen ts to important phases in
the varioHs engineering and
science fields that are not available in high school courses, and
to accelerate their ed ucatiOlral
development. The training also
is expected to assist the selected
students in analyzing their own
particular interests and in developing their potentialities toward further stud ies fOi' a professiona l career.
Participants for the program
w;l! be selected from candidates
recommended by high school principals or counselors on the basis
of scholastic ability, and ,,~thout
regard to financial status, Professor Remington sa id . However,
under the terms of the grant some
financial assistance may be provided for room a nd board for
such students as may be selected
but need assistance to attend .
Professor Remington sa id that
during the seven-week training
period many fields of science and
engineering wi I I be covered
through lectures, demonstrations ,
and conferences with outstanding
educators in the various fields .
Students in addition will visit industrial plants and laboratories
to observe the practical application of science and to give them
an insight into posibl e opportunities for professional careers.
The program, he said , will bring

PRESIDENT ELLIS

PHONE 364-1278
FREE PARKING -

APPOINTMENT IF DESIR ED

Two Barbers to Serve You
WALT & MARY McGRAW, Proprietors
103 East 11th Street

Joa n Fairfax and her All Girl O rchestra - Another Monday
night spectacu lar presented by the Student Council.

Rolla, M issouri

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: DON ESTES
Seven positions in four years indicate Don Estes (B.S.,
1959) is a man on the move. But as Don observed when
h e joined the telephone company-the future was unlimited
-and he means to prove it.
Don 's very first j ob ca rried th e responsibility and challenge he wanted. As Frame Foreman, he was in ch arge of
12 people responsible for the connecti ons which linked
50,000 teleph ones to the central office sw itching equipment.
Don found more responsibility and greater j ob satisfacti on in larger assignmen ts as he moved up to higher

j obs-P la nt Foreman , Wire Chief, Repair Foreman, Division Records Engineer, Insta llati on Foreman.
Today, Don is Test Center Foreman for Southwestern
Bell at Wichita Falls, supervisin g the work of 51 people.
His work brings him in daily contact with some of the
latest technical developments in the com munica tions field.
Don Estes, like many young engin eers, is impat ient to
make things happen for his com pan y and himself. There
are few places where such restlessness is more welcomed
or rewarded than in the fast-growing telephone business.

@
TELEPHONE MAN-OF-THE-MONTH

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES

':AGE
8 ____________________________________________~T~H~E~M~IS~S~O~U~R~I~M~IN~E~R~____~~~~__~~~~~~~~~
_
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New Eating Club
Fills Pressing
Need on Campus

Recognition Banquet
Honors Past Members
The Student Union recognition
banquet was held T hursday night,
Janua ry 16 , 1964, in the Student
Union Ball room . The banquet was
held in recognition of the outgoing Student Un ion Board .
1ark Martin , the new president,
was presented the gavel by Graham Suth erl and . Gifts were presented by Mark Martin to the
following past members : J oe Bogard , p resid ent ; Graham Sutherland , vice-president ; Tom Gardner, secretary ; J erry Kettler,
treasurer ; Norm Meyer; Robert
" Bo" Jun" ; Mark Martin ; Barry
H ayden ; and Ken Kamman,
board di rectors.

S. U. Sponsors
Valent ine' s Dance
The an nual Student U nion
Valent ine's Dance will be Friday,
February 14 in the Stud ent
U nion Ballroom. Music will be
provided by the " Road R unners"
from "T he D en " in Columbi a.
There wi ll be no ad mission charge.

Baylor Band
To Give Concert

Seelen; Guest Speaker
The gues t speake r for the evening was Dean William Seelen , assis tant dean of s t ud ents at the
University of Mi ssouri at Columbia. Dean Seelen addressed the
group on the essential s of leacl ership. D ea n Baker a lso stressed
the necessity of hav ing th e Studen t Un ion on our campus.

Pinochle Tourn.
At Student Union

Dean Baker Present
Invited guests to the banquet
were Dean Baker, Dean and Mrs .
Hershkowitz , Mr . and Mrs. Emmett Klinkerman , Mr. and Mrs .
William Kratzer, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Daniells, a nd Mr. and
Mrs . F. C. Edward s.
Organ music was provided during the mea l by Mi ss Ga il Davidge, a freshman member of the
Student U nion organization.

For th e pinochle enthusiasts,
the Student Union is having a
pinochle tournament beginning
February 21. The play will be
single deck, auction bidding, and
with partners. For those interested , a sign-up sheet a nd list of
rules wi ll be pos ted in Student
Uni on , February 5 through February 17.
Trophies will be awarded to the
fir st, second and third place.

The Go lden W ave Concer t
Band from Baylor University WIll
have a concert in the Student
Un ion Ba llroom , Friday, February 14, a t 1: 30 p.m.

With the enrollm ent of MSM
ever increasing, the need for another cooperati ve eating club on
campus recently b ecame acute.
Fulfillment of thi s need came las t
D ecember with the formation of
" The Campus Club. " This new
coop, located at 202 W. 10th St.
across from the ' s9 'ers Club now
h as 60 members .
The purpose of The Campus
Club, as most other eatin g coops is
to p rovide its members WIth
wholesome mea ls througho ut the
school year . Thi p urpose is most
satis factorily achieved by the
Club 's two cu lin a ry artists, who
cook and serve ambros ia l delights
in the club's modern faci liti es.
Besid es bein g MS 'I 's newest
eating club , the coop 's members
a lso boast o f the club 's unusual,
fri endl y , qu iet , and congen ia l atmosphere, which th ey claim is
disturbed only by the occas ional
happy murmurings fr om contented
s tomachs of some o f the club
members.
Future plans for The Campus
Club includ e added membership
and enlargement of the Club 's
present facilities, with care taken
to retain th e club 's congen ia l atmosphere.

Maturity is ma ny thin gs . Firs t it is the abi li ty to base a judgment on th e Bi g P icture - The Long Haul. It means being ab le to
pass up the fun -for -the-minute a nd select the co urse of actio n wh ich
will payoff la ter. One of the characteris ti cs of infancy is the " I want
it now approach ." Grownup people can wa it.
'M aturity is the a bility to s tick wit h a proj ect or a situation
until it is fini shed. Th e adu lt who is cons ta ntly changin g jobs, changing friend s, a nd changing mates - is immature. He cannot s tick it
out beca use he has not grown up. Everyth ing seems to t urn sour after
awh il e.
lIIaturity is the capacity to face unpl easantn ess, fru s tra tio n, discomfort and defeat withou t compla int or collapse. T he ma ture I erson
knows he can't have every thin g his own way . H e is ab le to de fer to
circums tance, to other peopl e, a nd to time.
:\Ia turity is the a bility to li ve up to your responsibiliti e , a nd
this means being dependabl e. It means keeping your word . And dependabili ty equa tes with persona l integrity . Do you mean what you
say a nd say what yo u mea n ?
The worl d is filled with peopl e who can 't be cou nted on . P eopl e
who never seem to come th rough in th e clu tches. P eopl e who brea k
promises a nd s ubs titute a li bis for performance. They show up la te
or not at all. They a re confused a nd d isorgani zed . T heir li\'es a re a
chaoti c maze of un fi nishecl busin ess .
M a turity is the ab ility to make a decision an d s ta nd by it. Imma ture peop le spencl their li ves exploring endl ess poss ibi li tie a nd then
do nothin g. Acti on req ui res courage. And t here is no ma tu rity without
courage .
:\Iaturi ty is
a nd to clo more
for med iocrity.
a im low - and

the ab il ity to harness your ab ili ties a nd yo ur energies
than is expected. The mature pe rson refuses to etll e
H e wou ld rathe r a im high and miss t he mark tha n
make it.

can Medical Association, radio
station KMSM-FM (88.5 me) ~
featuring a thirteen half-hour
series of edllcational programs 00/:;FEi
mental health every Tuesday .,IDAY, FEI
evening at 7:30. The show for. ~
mat consists of panel discussions
and interviews with medical pro.
fessionals in the mental health
field.

MS
o
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( Author of " Rally Round the Flag, Boys!"
and "Barefoot Boy With Cheek" . )

UPTOWN THEATRE
MOVIES I N CI NEMASCOPE
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Thurs., Fri., Sat.

Feb. 6-B

'The List of Adrian
Messenger'
Sun ., Mon., Tues., Wed.
Feb . 9-12
Sunda y Continuous from 1 p. m.

'Who's Minding the
Store?'
Jerry Lew is & Jill SI. John
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 111111111111

RITZ THEATRE
MOVIES ON WIDE SCREEN
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

Fri. , Sat.
Feb. 7-8
Saturday Continuous fl'Om 1 p. m.

'It Happened in
Athens'
Jayn e Mansfield & Tra x Colton
-PLUS-

'Blood and Steel'
John Lupton & l iva Rodann
Sun., Mon ., Tues.
Feb . 9-11
Sundav Continuous fr01/l 1 p. m.

-'The Stripper'
Joann e Woodward &
Richard Bey mer
- PLUS-

'Hey Boy! Hey Girl!'
Lou is Prima & Keely Smith
Wed ., Thurs.,

Feb. 12-13

'Sanctuary'
Lee Remick & Yves Mon tand
- PLUS-

'The Bandit of Zhobe'
Victor Mature & Anne Aubrey
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
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ARF!
Benj amin Franklin (or The Louisville Slugger, as he is better
known as) said , "A penny saved is a penny earned ," and we,
the college population of America, ha ve taken to heart this sage
ad vice. We spend prudently; we budget di ligently . Yet, despite
our wise precautions, we a re always running short. Why? Because there is one item of expense that we consistently underestimate - the cost of travelling home for weekends.
Let us take the typical case of Basil Metabolism, a sophomore
at UCLA majoring in avocados. Basil , a resident of Bangor,
Maine, loved to go home each weekend to play with his faithful
dog, Spot. ' ''hat joy, what wreathed smiles, when Basil and
Spot were re-united! Basi l would leap into his dogcart, and
Spot, a genuine Alaska n husky, would pull Basil all over Bangor,
Main e- Bas il calling cheery halloos to the townfolk, Spot
wagging his curly tail.

Everyo ne wi ll a dmit that physical malfunctions, diseases, and infections a re sickn esses. Yet few
111 111 11111111111 111111111 111 11111111111111111111111 11111 11111 1111111111
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KMSM-FM Adds
New Program on
Mental Health

George C. Scott & Dana Wynter

What Is Maturity?

wi ll ad mit the ex istence of mental
illness. With our present fast moving society and changing behavior
standards, menta l illness has becom e a major medical field. The
first step toward the cure of the
mentally ill is to realize that they
are sick a nd need care and understanding.
In cooperation with the Ameri-
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But the co t , alas, of travelling from UCLA to Bangor, Maine,
ran to 400 a week, and Bas il's father, a las, earned only a
meagre sala ry as a meter-reader fo r the Bangor water department. So, alas, after six months Basil 's father told Basi l he
could raise no more money; he had already sold everything he
ow ned, in cluding the flashli ght he used to read meters.
Ba il returned to California to ponder his dilemma. One
soluti on occured to him - to ship Spot to UCLA and keep him
in his room- but Basi l had to abandon the notion because of
hi s roomm ate, C. Fred Sigafoos, who was, alas, all ergic to dog
hair.
Then anoth er idea came to Bas il - a stroke of genius, you
might call it . He wou ld buy a Mexican hairl e s chihuahua!
Thus he would have a dog to pull him a rou nd, a nd C. Fred's
allergy wou ld be undist urbed.
The results, ala, were not all Basil had hoped. Th e chi llUahua , ala , was unable to pull Basil in the dogcart, no matter
how energetica ll y he beat the animal.
Defeated aga in, Basil sat down with C. F red, hi s roommate,
tu smoke a Marlboro Ciga rette and seek a new answer to the
problem. Together they smoked and thought and - Eu reka !an an swer q ui ckly appeared. (I do not suggest, mark you, that
Marlboro Ciga rettes are a n aid to cerebration. All I say a bout
l\[a rl boros is th a t they taste good and a re made of line tobaccos
and pure white lilters and come in soft pack or F li p Top box.)
Well , sir, Basil and C . Fred got a great idea. Actually, the
idea was C. F red' , who happened to be majoring in genetics.
Why not, said G. Fred , cross-breed the chihua hua with a Great
Dane a nd thus produce an anima l turdyenough to pull a dogca rt?
It was, a la , a nother plan doomed to fa ilure. The cross-breeding was done, but the result (this is very difficu lt to expla in) was
a raccoon.
But there i , I am pleased to report, a happy ending to this
heart-rending tale. It seems that Basil 's mother (this is also very
difficult to explain) i a gl amorous blond aged 19 year . One
day she \Va, spotted by a ta lent scout in Bangor, Maine, a nd
was signed to a fabulou s movie contract, and the ent ire family
movcd to California a nd bought Bel Air, a nd today one of the
most endea ring sights to be een on the entire Pacilic Coast is
Spot pulling Basil down Sunset Boulevard - Basil cheering and
Spot wagging. Basil ' moth er is also ha ppy , making glamorous
movies nil day long, a nd Basil's father is likewi. e content, sitt ing a t home a nd reuding t he wa ter meter.
C I on .. MAlI: S hulman

*

*

*

Pacific Coas t , A tlantic Coa st , the great Iieart/and iT! between
-no t t o speak of Alaska and Iiawaii-ail of this is Marlboro
CO llntry. Light up and lind out for yourse lf.
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Miners Fail to Find MIAA
Win; Lose Five More

MSM Varsity Football Program
To Receive Aid -- Not the Axel
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Contrary to the belief initiated by several St. Louis newspapers
and radio stations, the Missouri School of Min es is not abandoning
its football program! These rumors concerning the complete drop of
the sport were stirred up as a result of newspaper articles t.elling of
the proposed improvements and revamping of the athletic department
at ~ISM.
Ath letic d irector and head footba ll coach Gale Bullman replied
in a recent MINER interview , "We have absolutely no intention of
dropping intercollegiate football from the varsity athletic schedule.
This erroneous report did not come from the MSi\I athletic office."
Professor Bullman continued by emphasizing the fact that varsity
sports are headed toward a definite up-hill trend. In an intervi ew with
the press last week , he told of the future plans for a new field house
and stadi um to be constructed 111 the area next to the present lI1tramurals field. A news-release on the status of the future coaching staff
at ~ISM is expected within the next few weeks.

Miners Tired
Of Patsy Role
Reprinted Fro m t he St. Lo u is
G lobe- Demo cra t
The :\lissouri School of Mines ,
its athletic program suffering because of high entrance requ irements, has plans for rebuilding its
spor ts set- up , the h.ansas City
Times sa id Wednesday.
But it won 't be at the sacrifice
of the highly specialized education now available.
The Miners plan to bui ld a new
field house, a football stadium and
hire a new basketball coach in
hopes of luring academicallyminded athletes.
Although most of the 3500 students are men , the i\Iiners haven't been able to keep pace in the
highly-competitive Missouri Intercollegiate A thletic Association.
The last winning basketball season was 1946 and the last .5 00
football season was 1959 .
The new basketball coach
would mean an addition to the
coaching staff. It would allow
Gale Bullman , athletic director
and a footb a ll coach, to re tire
from the coaching field. Dewey
Allgood , the head basketball coach
and assistan t football coach,
would leave the basketball business to take over for Bullman. The
other full-time coach is Burr Van
Xostrand , head swimming coach
and assistant in football and track.
One man under consideration
for the basketball job is Jim Nelson, now in his fourteenth season
at William J ewell. Nelson 's Cardinals have a 6-0 MCAU record
this year a nd are 9-9 overall.
Presently Rolla is 0-4 in the
:\IlAA and 4-9 overall.
A new field house would replace
the 1000 sea t gym, the smallest in
the ~IIAA . It was built in 19 15.
Coaches hope for one seating no
less than 3500, which sti ll would
be the smallest in the loop a long
with Cape Girardeau State's.
No fund s have been appropriated for ei ther the fie ld house or
stadium. But the coaching job
will soon be a reality.
?\elson admits talking with officia ls at Rolla about the bas ketball job.
"I hope I'm an ambi tious
coach, " Kelson said from Liberty.
"If a better job is ava ilable, I 'm
ambitious enough to try for it. "
Xelson said the challenge at
Rolla is tempting.
"That cou ld be an advant'lge
with top s tudents. You 're tempted to try something like that."

Miners May
Drop Football
Reprinted From the St. Louis
Post-D ispatch
Missouri Min es , which has been
playing football since 1893, may
have to abandon its prog ram because of a shortage of players, it
was learned today.
Gale Bullman, head coach said ,
"It stands to reason if we can 't
get enough players , we have no
choice but to drop the sport, maybe for a couple of years.
" The shortage was so acute last
fall that we were in a bad fix two
or three times because of critical
II1Juries . Fortunately, we pulled
out of it and fini shed the season .
" The 1963 squad was the sma llest numerically since I s tarted
coaching i\Iissouri Mines in 1937 .
Of 33 players, we will lose eight or
so , leaving us with 22 or 23 , and
you can 't compete in the Missouri
Intercollegiate Athletic Association with that handful. "
The Miners, 2-7 last year , had
their last .500 football season in
1959.
" In interviews with prospective
students, we found about seven
who would be interested in football ," Bullman said , " had it not
been for the St. Louis freshmen
who played a lot of ball last season, we would have been sunk.
" W e a ren't getting football
players because it seems most kids
who have been preparing for engineering in high school have not
been athletes."
The M SM enrollment is 3500,
mostl y men.

What is the solution?
Bullman said , " \Ve are in terrific competiti on with 0 the r
schools, recruiting engi neer in g students . There has been some talk
of courses for a degree in economics, which would be an add ition to
our curriculum. That may bring
in more s tudents - a nd maybe
more football players.
" We also may be able to increase our grants- in-aid program
somewhat to help ath letes who
want to come to our school. But
we ca n 't give a " full ride " as other
schools do. Our fees are hi gher
than most of the state schools. We
might be able to take care of 20
or 25 boys with partial tuition.
"Some schools have 100 or so
football candidates . We can get
along nicely with 40. That is , un less the conference wants to have
sprin g practice , which it does, and
wants a " B" schedule, which it
favors . The recent vote for spring
practice ended in a tie, but I can
see it coming. In that case we
would have to hire a nother coach.
" It won 't be a football coach because such a man would be un likely to come here under the circumstances . We have talked to Jim
Nelson , now at Wi ll iam J ewell ,
bu t he's se t wi th a good basketball job there and I doubt he
would leave.
" If we cou ld get a full-time
basketba ll coach , that would give
D ewey Allgood more time to work
with me and Burr Van Nostrand
on footba ll. "
Allgood is hea d basketball coach
and Van Nostrand head swimming
coach and assista nt track coach .
H e concluded , " Even if I could ,
I don 't know when I 'd have the
time to recruit. "

The MSM basketball team
pl ayed five games over the semester break. In the first game the
Miners enter tained SIU a t J ackling gym . This was a return match
and the team was hoping to
avenge a n earlier loss to the Salukis. However, such was not to
be as the Miners went down 11 072. The Miners stayed close
through the first quarter, but th en
SI U found the range and their
taller club built a commandin g 2 1
point lead at the half. The second
half proved no different for the
Miners and SIU coasted to the
victory . The Salukis had five
players in double fi g ures as their
well rounded attack smothered
i\I SM . Ralph Farber was the
game's leading scorer with 22
points. Marty Howard tossed in
20 points for the losing Miner
cause. SIU shot 52.5 % from the
floor whi le the Miners could manage only 34.5 % .
Next the Miners invad ed Cape
for a conference game against
powerful South East. The Miners
came away without the victory
however. Cape's Ringstaff played
a tremendous game, pumping in
33 points whi le leading Cape to a
105-62 win. High man for the
Miners was Farber w ith 22
points . Cape had four men scoring in double fi g ures as they
swept to the win. Marty Howard
hit for 11 points as the Miners'
second high scorer.
Th e Miners next moved to
Maryville with high hopes of
br inging in a victory. The shooting of Farber and Howard moved
the Miners to a 44-43 half time
lead . However the Miners couldn't hold the lead a nd went down
89 -78. Once again the opposing
team 's balanced scoring spelled
defeat. Maryville had four men in
double figures, with Kiera 's 28

points leading. Ralph Farber
took sco ring honors for the game
with 32 points. Fourteen of those
p oints were from the free throw
line. Howard fini shed with 16
points.
The l\Iiners then played a nother
league powerhouse in North East.
The game turned out to be an offensive battle with Kirksville
coming out on top. The final score
showed N EMS winning by a score
of 112-8 5. At the half the Miners
were down by 16 points, 58-42.
Kirksvi lle proved its offensive
punch by fini shing with six men
scoring in double figures. Their
top man was C linton with 24
points wh ich also made him the
game's top point-maker.
The
Miners finished with four men in
double fi gures, but Ralph Farber
was held to 18 points which is
several below his average.
Finally the Miners played host
to Maryville wi th Coach Allgood's
boys still searching for their first
conference wi n. The Miners put
up a good figh t but fell 83 -76.
M SM held a one point lead at the
half but the shooting of Maryvi lle's Nei ra and Yeager pulled
out the win for MWMS. Ralph
Farber tied with Neira for game
honors with 27 points.
The Miners are still looking for
their first conference win. Their
overall record stands at 4-12.
fg
MSM (72)
Howard
9
H ornbu ck le
3
Richner
1
Fa rbe r ..... ..... _- 7
Hilgendorf
0
H uegerich
0
Tyler
2
Hale .....
1
Beard
4
TOTALS ...... 27

VS.

Springfield
Jackling Gym
Saturday,
February 8, 1964

DOGWOOD CAFE
FORMERLY THE LO UNGE
Serving Breakfasts, Lunch, Dinner, and as Always
Famous Pizzas.
85 Percent of Your Eating Is Dane With Your Eyes Cleanliness Is Our Specialty.

exclusiveLy
Pizzas Delivered

pf t p
3 20
2
6
0
3
3 22
0
3
0
1
4
0
0
3
0 10
9 72

( Continued on Page 10)

MSM

Students Welcome

ft
2
0
1
8
3
1
0
1
2
18

FOR COLLE GE MEN

Phone: 364-1583

BILL AGEE, Agent

BOX SCORES

Tech Club Wraps Up
Basketball and Handball
Tech Club boosted itself into
first place in the 1963-64 intramurals race by virtue of two first
pace sweeps in basketball a nd
handball compe tition . A previous
position of fourth in the standings
ga ve way to the to p spot as the
Cl ub racked up 260 intramural
points in the " round ball " play
and 78 points for handbal l.
Lambda Chi Alpha, Phi Kappa
Theta, and the MRHA came in
second , th ird , and fourth , respecti vely , in the basket ball schedule .
The points awarded for these
spots are 25 0, 240, and 230.
SPRING SCHEDULE 1964
W restling
March 3,4,5.6. 1964 .
Volleyball
E nt ries D ue: Tu esday, M a rch
10, 1964.
P lay Starts: Monday , March
16, 1964.
Bow lin g
En t ries Due: Tuesday , March
3 1, 1964 .
S tar ts: Saturday, S unday , April 4, 5, 1964 .
Ri fl e
Starts: Mo nday, Ap ril 6, 1964 .
Horses ho e s - Singl es-Doubles
Entr ies D ue: Monday , March
30, 1964.
Starts: T hursday, April 2, 1964 .
Te nn is - Doub le s
Entries Due : Monday , March
30 , 1964.
Sta r ts: Thursday, Apr il 2, 1964.
So ftba ll
Ent ries Due: March 30, 1964.
Starts : T hu rsday, April 2, 1964 .
Gol f
E n tries Due : Wed nesday , Ap ril 29, 1964.
P lay : Sunday and Saturday,
l\Iay 2-3 , 1964 .
Tra ck
Entr ies Due: Thursday , May 7,
1964.
P lay : May 12-14.

Intramural
Point Standings
Team
Tech C lub
Sigma l\u
La mbda Chi Alpha ..
Kappa Sigma .... .
Engineers
...... .... ... ...
Fifty- niners
:'.lRHA ......... ..
Phi Kappa Theta
Prospec tors
Tau K appa Epsilon
Pi K appa Alpha ...... ..
Triangle ........................... .
Sigma Tau Gamma .. ..
Ka ppa Alpha ............. .. .
B eta Sigma P si
Delta Si gma Phi
Acacia ............ ..
Si gma Phi Epsilon
Sigma Pi
Wesley
Sha mrock
Theta Xi

BSU .............. ...... ..
Army Ass n . .
l nt. Fellowshi p

Points
795.25
75 8.00
748.00
687.00
646 .50
608 .00
605 .00
583 .00
564 .00
544.00
531.2 5
53 1.00
500.25
498. 50
464.7 5
454.25
454.00
43 2.00
4 17.25
3 52. 00
294.00
24 5. 75
241.7 5
13 7.75
78.00

NOTICE
Internationa l Fe llo wship
to El ect Officers Toda y

(C ontinued From Page 9)

The handball singles champion
was George Gasparov ic of the
Tech Clu b . Directly following
him was Link of Sigma Tau Gamma. Couse a nd \Va rgo took the
doubles championship for Tech
Club, and the team o f BrittonGraham was runner-up for Sigma
Nu .
Sigma Tau Gamma a nd the
Prospectors Club li ed for seco nd
place in th e handball play, each
receiving a total of 73.5 points .
The Engineer's C lub came in
fourth (69 points ) , a nd Sig ma Nu
took fifth with 66 points.

Miners Drown
Westminster
For Second Time
The Missouri School of i'vI ines
swim team ran off to a 68-26 victory over the \ Ves tminster sq uad
at Fulton on J an uary 17 . K orm
N uss set an M SM record in the
100-yard frees ty le, and Virtue
brok e a school record in the 500yard freesty le even t. N uss took
hi gh scoring h onors for both
teams with h is total of 11. 75
poi n ts.
Thi s is the M in ers second win
of the season over the men from
Fulton . T hey wi ll try to sec ure
another vic tory on February 8 ,
again st H endrix Coll ege On F ebruary 12, MSM wi ll host a meet
to be staged agai nst Principia
Coll ege .

fg
9
6
2
9
6
6
2
3
1
2
1
4
51

ft
0
2
0
1
2
0
0
0
2
0
0
1
8

pf tp
1 18
1 14
4
1
3 19
1 14
3 12
4
0
2
6
4
0
4
2
2
0
9
1
15 110

fg
SEMS (105 )
Towse nd
5
Ri n g staff
...... 13
1
D rex ler
Ra nsom
4
4
J ordan
Gross .
3
Basola
3
Thrower
5
Gammon
1
Myers
3
M ill e r .... . _-_ .... _-_ . 1
T OTALS
43

ft
0
7
2
1
4
1
1
1
2
0
0
19

pf tp
2 10
J 33
4
5
9
5
2 12
7
2
2
7
4 11
4
0
3
6
2
0
30 105

MSM (62 )
H oward
H ornbuckle
R ich ner
Farber
H uegerich
Hil gendorf
H a le
R eichert .
B eard
T OT ALS

fg
3
4
2
7
2
0
0
2
0
19

ft
7
0
2
8
1
1
4
0
1
24

pf
3
0
4
1
4
0
2
2
6
17

tp
11
8
6
22
5
1
4
4
1
62

MSM (78 )
H oward
Ho rn buck le
Rich ner
Fa rber
H ueger ich
W olf

fg
7
2
1
9
2
1

ft
2
4
1
14
0
0

pf
3
0
4

tp
16
8
3
32
4

S IU (110)
Ramsey .........
Warn in g.
Stovall
Lee
Henry
Gain ..
Brooks
Bigham
Searcy
O 'Neal
Blythe
McNeil
TOTALS .

3
3

MSM 68, W ESTMI NSTER 2 6
400-yard medley relay - 1. Kruger, Kad well , H orner , Rhoa d es
( MSM). 2. L iepsner, Camden, Vanden burg, Carey (W ).
200-yard fr eestyle 1. Vi r tu e ( M SM); 2. Krempin (W ); 3 .
Kirlham (MSM); 4 . Rizer (W ) .
60-yard fre es tyle 1. 1'. J ones (MSM); 2. M urp hey (W );
3 . R. J ones ( MSM ); 4. Shearer (W ) .
160-yard medley swim 1. Nuss (MSM) ; 2. Camden ( W );
3. Garrett ( M SM ) ; 4 . Gilbert (W ) .
Diving 1. Buecher (MSlV1); 2. Kations (MSM); 3 . Carey
(W) .
200-yard butter fl y 1. Horner (MSM); 2. Vandenburg (W ) .
100-yard freesty le - 1. Nuss (MSM) ; 2. R izer (W) ; 3. M ur p hey
( W ); 4. Palmer (MSM).
200-yard backstroke 1. Krueger (i\l SM); 2. Gar rell MSM ;
3. Smith (W); 4. Jolles ( W ) .
500-yard fr eesty le 1. Virtue (MSM); 2. Kremp in (W). 3.
Kulham ( M SM ) ; 4. Carey (W).
200-yard breast stroke - 1. Camden (W) ; 2. Hay mes (MSM);
3. Kadwell (i\I SM ) ; 4. Gilbert (\<V ) .
400-yard freestyle rela y 1. Rhoades ( MSM) ; 2. 1'. J ones
(i\l SM); 3. H aymes , N uss . 4. Liepsner , Rizer , M ur ph ey, Shea rer (W).

2
0
2
26
fg
13
1
3
7
3
2
4
33

3
2
0
26
ft
2
2
3
6
4
0
6
23

fg
MSM (85 )
H oward
6
7
H orn buck le
1
R ich ner
Farber
6
H uegerich
3
Wolf _. - ... _------ --0
4
Tyler
H ale
3
R eiche r t
3
34
T OTALS
fg
NEMS (11 2)
L ee
1
Taylor -.. 3
McMill on
2

ft
2
1
1
6
0
2
0
2
3
17
ft
1
2
1

Hale -- .-.---. ---- -. -.Bea rd
Reichert
T OTAL S .....
NWMS (89)
Niera ...
Rem und
Yeager .
Maxwell
Peterson
Richardson
Robi nson ...
TOTALS

3
1
3
26
pf
4
4

5
1
4
2
3
23
pf
2
3
2
3
4
0
0
4

5
23
pf
1
3
3

7
2
4
78
tp
28
4
9
20
10
4
14
89
tp
14
15
3
18
16
2
8
8
9
85
tp
3
8
5

7
5
Selvage
2
5
Germa in .........
2
Cli nton .. .... ...... 11
5
Shaw ._-_ ... .... .. --- 3
4
3
D y e .- .. -...
2
0
Robe rs
4
4
Luett
0
Bredenstei ner .. 2
4 3 26
TOTALS
MSM (76)
Howard
Hornbuck le
Richner
Fa rber ---Huegerich
Wolf
T y le r ... .... -.
H a le
TOTALS ... NW MS (83 )
M axwell
C ra w ford
Y eager
P e te rson
R emu nd .
Ri ch a rdson
....
Neira
TOTALS

fg
5
3
5
7
4
1
2
1
28
fg

5
3
6
4
3
1
10
32

ft
3
1
2
13
1
0
0
0
20
ft
4
0
6
2
0
0
7
19

Sports Calendar
Februa ry 8
F ebruary 11

Basketball
Spring fi eld , at M S M ( MlAA play)
E vangel, at Spring fi eld

February 8
Februa ry 12
F ebrua ry 14

Swimming
Hen dri x College, a t H endrix
Princ ipia , at M SM , 4: 00 p. m .
I nd iana State. th ere

2 19

3 12
2 24
5 11
4 10
1 4
2 12
0 4
27 112
pf tp
3 13

3 7
2 12
3 27
4
0
0

9
2
4
2

2

22 16
pf tp
5 14

3 6
3 18
4 10
6

3
4

2

7 27
27 84

]

ARTH UR GODFREY SAYS:
cleaning, go SAN ITON EI"

Blue Key
Alar
e January
~Ied

nce

nua~'

(Cash and Carry- Small Extra fo r Pickup and Delivery)
CALL

THE BUSY BEE LAUNDRY
& DRY CLEANERS
For That Professional Service, " It 's the Place to Go."
14th and Oak

Phone: 364-2830
Faulkner and 72 - 364-11 24

FREE PARKING

19(

ngenial pe

Heis

aI

pha social
nn'ed ~
·DI.lreasul
mager.

Th e pleasure of pen-paid bills

Doug is
ering and
Utn13.19

member 01
elals; An
!t~·. where

-

MSM
o S~OVl

1 Day Service No E xtra Charge
SUITS ._. __................. _. $1.10

tr

~l known

FL UF F DRY .......... .. ...... .. .... _.... .......... .. ........................ .. 12c lb .

SLACKS ... __ .. _............... _ SSe

h~

e Colorad,

"for more t han just dry -

DRESS SHIRTS & SPORT SH IRTS .............. .......... .... .......... _ 27c

iog
re.
Dffi)lng
In sport \

an.

THE BUSY BEE LAUNDRY
& SANITONE DRY CLEANERS

a t 7:30 p. m., Room
107, Mining Buildi ng.

5

-
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Bad wea t her neve r pains the nec k
Of fo lks w ho pay th e ir bills b y c he ck!

CHECKS CAN BE MA ILED, IN COMFORT:
OPEN YOUR ACCO UNT WITH US, SOON!

Rolla State Bank
Downtown
210 West 8th St.

Hillcrest
Hw y . 72 & Rucker

Th e Dri ve In Ban k Wit h Parking

